
GEOLOGY 420K—FIELD METHODS:  2012 LAB SYLLABUS 
                 
TA  OFFICE #       OFFICE HOURS EMAIL CLASSROOM SECTION 
        
ALLISON NED  JGB 6.134 10-11 am Tues allisonned@utexas.edu JGB 3.116 27545 
                                                             10-11 am Thur 
 
BENJAMIN BYERLY    JGB 5.312 12-2 pm  Tues benbyerly@gmail.com  JGB 3.120 27550 
    
 
EDGARDO PUJOLS    JGB 3.328 9-10 am  Wed edgardopujols@utexas.edu EPS 1.102 27530 
   9-10 am  Thur 
 
MICHAEL PRIOR    JGB 3.328 12-2 pm Fri mprior@utexas.edu EPS 2.136 27535 
    
 
PAUL BETKA    JGB 3.330 12-2 pm Fri   pmbetka@utexas.edu JGB 3.202 27540 
      
 
     

Important Information 
 
Assignments 

 Late assignments will not be accepted and it is not possible to make-up labs or field trips, you 
must be present for the scheduled dates and times.  

 Academic dishonest will not be tolerated. 

 Labs and field trip assignments are due the MONDAY or TUESDAY (depending on your 

section meeting day) after labs and field trips, in lecture at 2 PM. 
 One of the TA’s will be present at the beginning of lecture to collect the assignments. If you do 

not turn your assignments in to the TA at the beginning of the class period it will be considered 
late and you will not receive credit.  

 
Grades 

 Field projects  55% (6 weekend trips; remember, no late/make-ups) 

 Labs    15% (remember, no late/make-ups) 

 Lab exam(s)    15% 

 Class exam(s)   15% 
 

 Make sure you attend your own lab (by unique number) 
 

 Please bring all your field gear for every field trip, and all your lab equipment for every lab: 
For every field trip     For every lab 
field notebook      field notebook 
rock hammer      hand lens 
hand lens         acid bottle 
acid bottle                                                                   6” ruler or scale 
protractor       protractor 
6” ruler or scale (C-THRU w/ protractor is best)  pencils with 2H lead    
pencils with 2H lead     colored pencils 
colored pencils      erasers      
erasers       
Brunton compass 
map board or clip board w/cover 
drafting pens 
white-out 
water bottles  
     
TA office hours are for your benefit, please feel welcome to attend with questions! 
 
Think critically!  Ask questions!  Challenge your mind! 


